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GENERAL 
American Historical Association, Washington, 
Office of Planning 
FY 1973 Grants 
Outright 
D.C., Richard B. Morris, Bicentennial Program $2,500 
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies, New York, 
N.Y., Douglass Cater, Workshop on Uses of the 
Cable $77,000 
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies, New York, 
N.Y., Charles J. Merdinger, National Execu-
tive Humanities Forum 114 ,368 
University of California, San Diego, C.A. Lew.is 
Courses by Newspaper 118,421 
College Entrance Examination Board, New York, 
N.Y., Jose A. Tore: Non-Traditional Study-
The Public Library Approach 
Erik Ericson, Washington, D.C. The Annual 
Jefferson Lecture and Events 
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. 
Warren Reich, Encyclopedia of Medical Ethics 
Harvard Medical School,William Curran, Inter-
faculty Program in Medical Ethics 
Hudson Institute, Croton-on-Hudson, New York 
150' 000 
11,000 
18,924 
Herman Kahn, Bicentennial Activity 9,044 
Leon R. Kass, Annapolis, Maryland, The Concepts 
of Organism, Species, and Health, Ancient and 
Modern 36,580 
75,000 
19,604.27 
330,000 
114,923 
OPA/12/12/73 
Total 
$2,500 
77 ,000 
114,368 
193,421 
150 '000 
30,604.27 
330,000 
133,847 
9,044 
36 ,580 
GENERAL (cont.) 
Mereld D. Keys, Kendall Park, New Jersey 
Study of the Options Available in Public 
Education 
National Academy of Sciences, Washington,D.C. 
Partial Support of a Board on Human Resources 
National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 
Lindsay R. Harmon, National Research Council's 
Survey of Earned Doctorates 
New School for Social Research, New York, N.Y. 
Hans Jonas: Technology and New Tasks of Ethics 
Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, Massachu-. 
setts, Barnes Riznik, and Susan Stitt,Survey 
of Historical Agency Placement and Opportunities 
Outright 
$1,468 .57 
30,000 
15,587 
and Training Needs 40,474 
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey, 
Dennis F. Thompson, Preparation of a Reading List 
on Democratic Theory for Humanities 
The Society for Industrial Archeology, 
Theodore Sande, A Handbook for the Adaptive 
Use of Industrial and Engineering Historic 
960 
Resources 12,950 
Stanford University, Stanford, California 
William McCullough: Inter-University Center for 
Japanese Language Studies in Tokyo 50,000 
Stanford University, Stanford, California 
Lyman Van Slyke, Inter-University Program for 
Chinese Language Studies in Taipei 50,000 
. i 
I 
Total 
$1,468.57 
$50,000 50,000 
30,000 
15,587 
40,474 
960 
12, 950 
50,000 
50,000 
--~ .. 
GENERAL (cont.) 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
Victor L. Hilts, A Reading List on Science 
and Human Values 
Outright Total 
$1, 186 $1,186 
\ 
t·, 
~ 
YOUTHGRANTS 
Anderson, Mrs. Gillian B., Washington,D.C. 
American Political and Patriotic Music 
in the Colonial Newspapers 
Asian-American Studies Central, Inc., 
Los Angeles, California, Wong, Edward C. 
Asian-American Archival Project 
Benedict, Robert M., Bloomington, Minnesota 
A History of Bloomington, Minnesota 
Brinkley, Alan D., Washington, D.C. 
A Biography of w. Bourke Cockran 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 
Feinberg, Jane: Spencer Trask: A Biographical 
Study 
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 
Stachiw, Myron o.: Historical Archives of 
Providence, Rhode Island 
California State University, San Diego, 
California, Graham, Kenneth and Kaldenburg, 
Russell: Evolution·of a Boom Town With 
Emphasis on Stage 3, Dissolution 
University of California, Los Angeles, 
California, Risner, Vicky J., Dance 
Ethnography Data Inventory Project 
Center for Western Studies, Augustana, South 
Dakota, Forbes, Marcia: A Survey of 
Sioux Falls 
Office of Planning 
FY 1973 Grants 
Outright 
$9, 720 
3,200 
6,571 
1,407 
4,296 
2,474 
1,067 
1,536 
$10,134 
OPA/12/12/73 
Total 
$9,720 
10,134 
' 3,200 
6,571 
1,407 
4,296 
2,474 
1,067 
1,536 
YOUTHGRANTS (cont) Outright 
'\ 
• Colorado State University, Fort Collins 
Colorado, Sweeney, Gary: The Newberry House: 
A Study of 19th-Century American Architecture 
for Preservation Purposes 
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut, 
Wheeler, Martin: Punishment: A Multi-Disciplinary 
Study of Its Theoretical and Political 
Dimensions 
Copeland, Tom, St. Paul, Minnesota: Elmer 
Smith, an Oral History 
Dans Colleiet Bleir,N•bre9ka, Dill, c. L • 
$761.00 
7,638 
1,470 
. 1 • Re.tti~v.;il of Lewis &-Clark's Amahami Indian Village--
Davenport Museum, Davenport, Iowa; Clark, Michael 
D.,Davenport Museum Original Documents Project 1,288 
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago, Illinois 
Salna, Arthur Lee, Script Production for Two New 
Exhibits at Field Museum of Natural History 2,914 
Fox, Stephanie, Seattle, Washington, Nisqually 
Indian Historical Research Project 750 
Friedman, Lynn A., Berkeley,California, Phono-
logical Structures in American Sign Language 5,130 
Gillespie, John w., Cambridge, Massachusetts 
The Double Dealer: Literary History Research 
and Publication 
Haber, Roberta and Maholick, Melanie, Washing-
ton, D.C., Women's Film Project 
Hanick, Jack, Stratford, Connecticut, The 
Aged in American Culture 
3,490 
8,838 
17,855 
Total 
$761.00 
7,638 
1,470 
$6,000 6,000 
1,288 
2' 914 
750 
5'130 
3,490 
200 9,038 
17,855 
YOUTHGRANTS(cont.) 
Ithaca City School District, Ithaca, New York 
Kannnen, Carol, Studies in a Small Community--
Outright 
Past and Present $6,364 
Kermani, David K. and Naby, Eden, New York, N.Y. 
Contemporary Iranian Drama: Analysis and 
Translation 3,465 
Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon 
Tunnell, Douglas Alan, Alternative Educa-
tion Research Project 11,000 
Lichtenstein, Jaclyn, Haverford, Pennsylvania 
Women and Technology: A Theoretical Study 9,800 
Lornell,Christopher, Delmar, New York 
Field Study into the Afro-American Folk Music 
of Georgia and the Carolinas 2,820 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Kopp, Joy, Women in the Humanities - A Multi-
media Project 
Mugge, Robert, Catonsville, Maryland, 
Frostburgh: A Filmic Portrait 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 
Higgins, Nancy A., Orientation Handbook for 
Tutors of Nebraska Indian Children 
Newburgh Free Library, Newburgh, New York 
Carnes, Mark, A Social History of Newburgh, 
1880-1960 
Northwestern Connecticut Community College, 
Winsted, Connecticut, Collins, Gary 
Film Influence Study Project 
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, 
6,396 
1,347 
1,733 
5,038 
3,360 
zerner, Charles, Children at Play in the City: A 
Study of Childrens 1 Folklore, Mythology & Theatre 7,857 
Total 
$6,364 
3,465 
11,000 
9,800 
2,820 
--
6,396 
1,347 
1,733 
5,038 
3,360 
7,857 
YOUTHGRANTS (cont.) , Outright 
Pitzer College, Claremont, California 
Cline, Cheryl, The Anthropology of Ninilchik, An 
Alaska Village on the Kenai Peninsula $1,298 
Portland Community College, Portland, Oregon 
Sanders, Jack w., A Film on the History of 
the Wilamette River, 1830-1900 
Rudner, David, New York, New York, Classical 
and Contemporary Dance: An Analysis of Non-
Discursive Symbol Systems 
St. Louis University, St. Louis, Missouri 
Clark, Jane Ann, High School Peace Studies 
Education Project 
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 
Schwartz, Sally, Demographic Study: Odessa, 
Delaware 
Seton Hall University, South Orange, New Jersey 
Guerino, Diane, and Stabert, Barbara, Humanistic 
Study of Religion and Secondary Education 
Southern Nevada Museum, Henderson, Nevada 
Newman, Diana, The Muddy Mission Pioneers: 
An Explorative Historical Research 
Stanford, Ronald, Basile,, Louisiana 
Cajun Music Research Project 
Stewart, Judith B·,Milford, New Jersey 
Telescope: a Pilot Film in Chinese Language 
Instruction 
University of Vermont, Burlington, Vermont 
Vogelmann, Thomas C., Prehistoric Life in the 
Champlain Valley-A Film Documentary 
11,572 
4,273 
3,000 
1,680 
2,087 
2,912 
5 ,513 
1,905 
6,319 
\ 
G&M Total 
$1,298 
11,572 
4,273 
3,000 
1,680 
2,087 
2,912 
5 ,513 
1,905 
6,319 
YOUTHGRANTS (cont.) 
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut 
Forman, Steven, Investigation into the Conceptual 
Outright 
Scheme Underlying the America.n Revolution $1,041 
Wilburn, William R., Johnson City, Tennessee 
Cumberland Mountain Media Project 7,901 
· Wright, Mary Jo, Sarasota, Florida, Relation-
ship Between Social Class and the Women's 
Movement 1,550 
Yivo Institute for Jewish Research, New York, N.Y. 
Bunis, David M., Bibliographical Catalog of 
Milwitzky Collection of Judezmo Publications. 3,373 
Detroit Historical Museum, Detroit, Michigan 
Schornack, Debbie, A Case Study of Ethnicity 
and Ethnic Change in a Detroit Neighborhood 563 
Jefferson County Historical Society, Watertown, 
New York, Brown, Michael K., The Black River 
Canal, an Artery to the North Country 206.29 
University of Rochester, Rochester, New York 
Hale, Thomas A., The Works of Aime Cesaire 526~· 
Fort Collins Drug Education Project, Fort Collins, 
Colorado, Ramierez, Raymond, The Other Side Summer 
School Project 104.20 
School Partnership Program, Peace Corps/Action 
Washington, D.C., .. Rosellini, Jim, Upper Volta 
Sound Archive• Project 7,064 
G&M Total 
$1,041 
7,901 
1,550 
3,373 
563 
206.29 
526 
104.20 
7,064 
